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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

MOUSAM LODGE
TAKES PART IN
BIG PARADE

THE BAPTIST BROTHERHOOD
SOCIAL
00®
The. last Baptist Brotherhood so
cial was held on last Monday even-*
ing at the vestry. The Men’s
Clubs ofthe other churches were
the guests for the evening and a
good number from each church
were present. The program <of the
evening consisted of music by the
orchestra of the young men’s class
and readings from Browning by
Rev. A. E. Kingsley pastor of'the
South Berwick Baptist Church.
The Rev. Mr. Kingsley is certainly
a master in the interpretation of
Browning and held his audience in
wrapped attention at ( the vivid
word pictures from the poet. Many
of the men who had previously no
interest in this author were warm
in? their praise of the interpreation
and avowed a new interest in
Browning. At the close of the lec
ture the President of the Baptist
Brotherhood John Watson led the
way to the dinipg room where a
light lunch consisting of hot coffee
and doughnuts were served. The
men enjoyed an hour of social in
tercourse.
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ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

MASQUERADE WELCOME HOME
BALE BIG SUCCESS
ri®®®

PRICE 3 CENTS

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

Boorrt “Pine Tree’s State

A big welcoipe home function in
honor of our returning soldiers,
is now yyell tinder way and will
®0®
consist of a grtind concert fey Pain
Mousam Opera House was the chauds Band of Biddeford, which
scene of much gayety and beauty" ranks as ofie of , if not the best, in
last Friday evening when the .the State; A banquet which will
©®®
Pythian Sisters held a Masquerade consist of the ¿best the market af
Ball. The hall was attractively fords and a grand ball. It is pro-j
The town was practically desert
decorated with the National colors posed to have this event in the
ed Saturday, the greater part of
and Chandler’s orchestra of Port Mousam Oper^ House Thursday Fifty Publishers Hear of Plan as Set Forth by Men of Agricultural
our people going .to Portland.
land -furnished excellent music.
Mousam lodge was among- those
evening May 8th and will be as in
Thp grand march was led by Mr. formal as possible. It is earnest
who took part in the celebration of
and Mrs. Charles Shepard followed ly hoped thatfevery boy who has
the 100th anniversary of Odd Fel
and. Industrial League of Maine
by some fifty couples,. Four prizes been in anyway connected with the
lowship and those who did not be
had been offered the first prize great world war will be present in
long to the order went to see what
went to Mrs. DeCoursey of San uniform. Complimentary tickets
was doing. The member of^the
ford,- a guest of Mrs. William Tom will be given jó every soldier and
local lodge certainly made as fine
The writer was born in Maine, the lakes : of Killamey can be du
We certainly wish we had the
linson of Fletcher Street who ap also an extra-wne for his wife,
an appearance as any in the pa
ability to convey to ourreaders the has always believed in its wonder plicated ifi onr Rangeley Lakes and
peared as a Highland laddie.
rade and it was to be regretted that
mother, or sweetheart.
The second prize was secured
the Rebekahs ofthe town were not
Mrs. North M. West, who first impresion that was made upon the ful resources and never while sb we might go on and on, but wé
by Marjorie Hesp who was dressed conceived thmidea of a suitable writer who was privileged to be the traveling from7 Montreal to Van want to say in closing'that while
included in the parade as there was
in the Cadet uniform.
two handsome floats from Bidde
recognition for the returning bbys guest of the Agricultural ?ind In couver, from that city along the we have extolled the advantages
Mrs. Charles Andrews obtained is chairman pf thp committee dustrial League at Congress Square entire western coast to San Diego, of Maine in thé past it isn’t a “drop
ford and S^co. There were fully
the third prize wearing a Japanese judge Harolds»!. Bourne and P. Hotel, Portland, Ust Friday eVen- through the middle West, into the in the bucket” ' of what we proposé
5000 men in line, the -fourth
costume while the fourth went to Raino are assisting and other com ing when a big movement was start Southern? Staes have we doubted to. do in the future and-we believe
divisionpin which the York county
an out of town party dressed as a mittees will Also be appointed. ed and will certainly be ¡carried for a moment, but. that MAINE, every newspaper publisher who
members marched, was made up
sailor.
as follows:
There is no ddubt but this will be through, th place the old Pine T?rpe OUR NATIVE STATE THE “OLD attended this/ inspiring meeting
Mrs. Fred Titcomb* sang two a great evént and^ every one is ask State in the foremost of the .union. PINE TREE” STATE had every ad will certainly do all possible to
Frank L. Oliver, marshal; Er It is with pleasure that we pub
nest Gray, adjutant; Painchauds lish the composition of Miss Ger selection and a gentleman from ed to heartilj^co-operate in every' The .first thing planned was a vantage yea and more. The or boost for a bigger, better, more
more enterprising
band, Biddeford; Saco lodge, Saco; trude Lord, Grade 8, who last win Biddeford also sang. A good deal way possible Sand give the local banquet and about 7 o’clock some chards of the West had nothing on successful,
Mousam lodge, Kennebunk;- La ter competed for the prize offered of merriment was caused at the un boys a timé tlfit will long linger in fifty publishers started in to enjoy eur apple orchards, our wild blue Maine. Let pur motto “Dirigo” be
conia lodge, Biddeford; Atlantic, by Miss Helen Melcher for the masking at intermission and ice their minds a^one of the sun shiny the same. The good food was berries covering acres and acres of true in every sense of the word.
lodge, Old Orchard; Oliye Branch best article on squirrels. After a cream, cake and fudgg was sold.
events of their life.
more thoroughly enjoyed by the Maine land were far preferable to
There were a number over from
lodge, South Berwick; Enterprise good deal of thought on the part of
singing, between courses, of many the fruits and berries cultivated
in the West.... In scenery Maine, in
lodge, Waterboro; Saco Valley the committee in charge it was Biddeford and their costumes at
of the popular songs of the day.
GOODWINS MILLS’ MILL
We shall issue a theatre
lodge, Buxton; Eagle lodge, North awarded to Helen Adra Bonser and tracted much attention.
At the conclusion of this part our mind, stood without a peer.
ff®®®
Among the local dancers who
Berwick; Friendship lodge, Spring the article was published in the
It
was
our
privilege
some
four,
Projectors Said To Have Bought of the prograin Willis B. Hall, who
program next week
vale; American lodge Kittery; Pe Enterprise of Jan. 10, 1919. The appeared in costume were ithe fol-1
acted as master pf ceremonies in years ago to visit Italy, Switzer
Several Farms Within Past
quawet lodge, Brownfield; Fry following excellent composition lowing.
troduced as the first Speaker W. B. land, Austria, France, England,
Few
Days.
burg lodge, Fryburg Center; Den had been misplaced and upon find Japanese, Maeora Welch, Clara
Hay of Portland/ Mr. Hay out Scotland, Ireland and even Nor Those desiring space should
T®®!^
mark lodge, Denmark; Ossipee Val ing the same this week we are glad Martin, Hazel Hamilton, Mrs.
way and still we eame home com
The project to utilize the water lined the. working of the league paring our own beautjful rugged
order same at once
ley lodge, Cornish.
showing
the
wonderful
opportuni

to publish it even at this late date Charles Andrews.
Indian—Chauncy Phillips, Chas. power at Goodwins Mills and erect ties before Maine and asked for the coast with any we had seen and it
The formal opening was at the as it is certainly deserving pf a
a woolen mill there, which has been
Exposition Building at 2.30 p. m. place in any newspaper and con Spencer. ’
co-operation of the press of the stoo’d the test. Monte Carlo, Nice
Sailor Boy,—Agnes Titcomb,«Lil pushed by Benjamin Lunt and State to help put over the work the and-other placeshave nothing on
The Rebekahs kept open house tains much of interest.
other; and which was noted in the
lian Hawley, Alice Anderson.
alPday at Odd Fellows hall on For
league has on hand. He told how Old Orchard and Ogunquit beaches
Kennebunk, Maine
Soldier— Percy Miliken, Mr. Journal a year or so ago, is said to Maine wag being distanced by
est Avenue. Piano solos, vocal
SQUIRRELS
be materializing, and a Lyman man other states simply because Maine
Whidden, Cecli Clark.
solos, refreshments, exemplifica
®®®
Colonial Lady,—Mrs. Percy Mil who was in town this> morning needed better organization; This
tion of the degrees and other dis
is the name for any one iken.
stated that within the past week
tinctly novel entertainment was en of Squirrel
the league is endeavoring to do.
a^roup
of
small
rodents
or
Uncle Sam—Albert Waddington. several farms in the vicinity of the Another thing absolutely necessary
joyed.
Columbia,—Mrs. Charles Spen water privilege had been purchas is to stay, if possible, the going out
Most of the- piembers of the gnawing animals. They are found
ed, and these Wans actions were be of ouf State and offer inducements
Mousam lodge returned early Sun in all parts of the world ; ’ except cer, Addie Costellow.
Gypsy,—Mrs. William Gordon, lieved to be part and parcel of the to attract outside workers and
day morning, others returning Mon Australia? They are abundant in
North America, but poorly repre Mary'Cole.
woolen mill ^cheme. New York capital.
Whether for personal needs or for the home will be
. j;
day.
sented in South America and Eur
Spanish Girl,—Dorothy Barker. parties are financially interested,
Following
Mr.
Hay
’
s
remarks
W.
rope.
Clows—Mrs. May Ingham, Edith according to reports. Another man
most satisfactorially and economically done at
_ Thére are two natural divisions Anderson, Edgar Fiske, George who lives at (Ipodwins Mills, when H. Titus of Ellsworth sent a tele
gram
whiqh
read
as
follows:
—
of the squirrel faintly ; the-gFbund- Patterson.
asked what hcfknew about the pro
ject, said alljthe information he “My coat is off for any plan to
sqùirrels and the tree-squirrels. Boy Scout,—Norman Swett.
«re graceful, agile ani- - Old Fushtored-Lady^Mrs. Fred- had came froii^ the newspapers and boctqt.,,Malne.”-K^.
mals with slender bodies and very Hamilton.
the gossip in-the country store. “It The League Manager Charles H.
PORTLAND
long, bushy tails. They feed main Cow Girl,—Amy Clark.
looks almost too good to be true,” White was the next speaker, .He
told
of
the
almpst
marvellous
ly on Scorns and nuts^but occasion Cow Boy,—Thomas Dearbon.
he said.—Biddeford Journal, Apr.
things that had been, accomplish
ally eat animal food, and bird’s
Country Kid,—William Gordon. 17.
ed by similar organizations in other
eggs. They sit upon their haunch Mother Hubbard,—Ida Nason.
®0® ■'
states and particularly in Massa
es and handle nuts» adroitly with
Dude,—Fred Clark.
chusetts with which he had. been
The local churches were certain- their fore feet. They cut through
Housmaid Girl,—Mrs. Clark.,
connected. He believed th^t Maine
tainly well attended Easter Sun thje shell with their sharp teeth.
Mrs. Smith of Bingville,—Els®®®
now conceeded to be thp great
day—The bright sunshine and in The red squirrell which represents worth"
Mrs. B. Frank Titcomb went to playground of the Union, could be
vigorating air of the early, morning the common squirrel of Europe; is
Night,—Mrs. Chauncy Phillips,
From 1 to 100 tons. No company can quote
Massachusetts this week to see her made a great agricultural state as
brought out worshippers of all’ the smallest and prettiest, of our Miss Ida Rosenstein.
lower prices on any kind of cargo from Furniture
-tree squirrels. It is about eight
Aunt Diana,—-Mrs. Kitty Tit son Leslie who arrived from over well, Big men are behind thq
faiths.
league, it'must succeed.
seas last Friday.
to Sand.
At the Baptist church Rev. B. H. inches long and ranges southward comb.
Tilton gave a splendid sermon on from the limit of trees. The grey
Turkish Lady,-r-Blanche Little-, Burton Spiller will take charge
The publicity man of the league,
Gail me up, it will save you money.
of
the
Slowdon
farm
this
summer
squirrell
is
one
of
the
best
known
field.
the “Resurrection” and the f choir
Mark W. Burlingame one of whose
and
with
his^
family
will
reside
species.
It
reaches
a
length
of
Kitchen Maid,—Mary Bennett.
rendered special music. The floral
poems appear ip another column of
Dutch Maiden,—Elsie Roberts. there.
our paper advised the publishers
decoration were in keeping- with about ten inches and is common
Tel. 31-2
Kennebunkport, Maine
The
people
here
are
rejoicing
east
of
the
Rocky
Mts.
from
Canada
Sunbonnet Twins,—Cordelia Tit
to “Bopm Maine, not the league.” _
the day.
th
’
a
t
they
are
to
have
a
pastor
of
toGulf
of
Mexico.,
It
is
subject
comb, Elizabeth Hamilton.
The Easter concert began
The organizer of the league,
their very own and are planning to Charles F. Taylor of New York
Chef,r—Roland Hill.
promptly at 7 o’clock and the pro to great color variations being
There is always more dr.. less do all possible in every way to show was the concluding speaker. He
gram “The Glad New Day,” which -sometimes black. This tendency
was published in last week’s En for one species to vary in/color is expense on an occasion like this their apprediation.
spoke at length and held the closest
terprise was carried through per common to all tree squirrels. but afterall bills had been settled
attention of the > company; o He
Other
grey
squirrels
are
found
in
the
Sisters
found
that
over
$75.00
fectly. Never, /has it been oiir
compared the pfbspects in Maine
the
western
parts
of
the
U.
S.
The
had
been
realized
so
it
certainly
privilege to attend a more worth
with other sections of the country.
fQx
squirrel
is
the
.
species
found
was
a
social
and
financial
success.
whije concert than that given at
Maine’s average acreage is worth
Now is the Time to Order Your
this church Sunday evening. Every east of the Great Plsiins. It reach The ladies wish to thank one and
®o®
$41.00 while the best in the Middle
all
who
contributed
in
any
way
one performed their part'to perfec es a length of twelve inches and
West
is
but
$9.40.
He
spfeke
of
the
’s Subscription thus
tion. Supt. Watson, must feel has a large tail of about the same toward making this event such a farKennebunk
to the Victory Loan is $5,000. .water powers of Maine .as being
proud indeed of the success scored length.- The tree squirrels have success.
The. amount alloted to the town is the best in the world and the State
by the school. The solo by Miss nests provided with food in hollow
$96,000. The people will have to ranks fourth in water power de
trees
in
which
they
pass^the
sever

Two
Governors
and
Bishop
Among
Ruth Cousens and the final tableau
put
their shoulder to the wheel and velopment. He said he could live
est
weather
of
winter.
Commencement
Speakers.
were among the parts which we
hustle
if this amount is to be rais more cheaply in New York than in
Booklets, Leaflets, Note Paper, En
The
ground-squirrels
make
bor

®®®
cannot refrain from a particular
ed
and
we believe they will and Maine and gave the reason. He
rows,
which
they
also
supply
with
comment. Certainly nothing could
Twd governors and a Methodist that Kennebunk,
spoke
of
the
great
advantage
of
as she has herevelopes, Circulars and Bill Heads
be more beautiful than this lovely food/ North America is thé rich bishop are to be listed as special
tieing up the farmer and the busi
will go “over the top.”
girl as she stood by the cross and est of all the countries in ground- attractions at the University of to-fore,
ness man. He urged for mqre co
Tuesday
Maine
was
third
on
the
squirrels.
The
group
includes
sang so sweetly.
Maine commence in June. •
of New England States in the operation more “get together.”
At the Congregational Church such forms as woodchucks, prairie
Thé baccalaureate address will list
Let us estimate on your Commercial Printing
Charles F. Flynt, E. C. Bowler,
amount
subscriptions, with the
dogs,
gophers
and
chipmuricks.
the decorations" were potted plants
be delivered by Bishop E. H. total of of
William H. Dow and others pledg
$791,000.
The
latter
called
also
striped
squir

ferns, palms, calla lilies and nu
Hpghes of the Methodist Episcopal
ed their support and agreed to do
merous white pinks grouped rels, are the best known. They church a former president of De
Linotype Composition for the Trade
all possible to. work for the adaround the pulpit. , “An Unrisen stand on thé dividing liné between Paugh university^ The commence
vancementjof Maine.
the
burrowing
forms
and
the
tree
or a Risen Christ,” was ably
ment day speakers, June 23, will be
If obtainable the Enterprise pro
handled by the.pastor and the An squirrels. All have cheek-pouches Governor Milliken of Maine and
poses to publish the speeches of
in
which
their
stores
are
carried
thems by the choir were splendidly
Governor Brumbaugh of Pennsyl
these men but there is one thing
rendered. At four o’clock the to their nests. Trée squirrels are vania.
Sergeant Earl Smith has arrived that cold type cannot do and that
church was well filled and every good eating and the fur of those
Telephone 19
46 Main Street,
Kennebunk, Maine
is to convey the slightest idea of
one was more than delighted with inhabiting Siberia and Russia is of BACK BROKEN WHILE STOP home from overseas and is looking the
enthusiasm, the whole hearted
fine.
the rendering of the sacred cantata commercial value.
ING RUNAWAY HORSE
interest, the “bound to win” man
“The Holy City” by Alfred R. Gaul
*83*
The Festival Chorus will hold a ner of the above speakers.
®®a
the program of which appeared
BOSTON—DUMONT
rehearsal at Mrs. C. W. Goodnow’s
Through
being
dragged
a
long
last week. Mr. B. A. Smith, Miss
®®®
by a’ fractious horse, Friday, evening May 2. All mem
Irma Day, Mr. Joseph Cole, Mrs. The marriage of Elsie Theresa distance
Campbell of this village is bers are urged to be present. Mrs.
C. W. Gopdnow and Miss Miriam Dumont of Bideford and Raymond aHoward
patient at the Webebr hospital Renouf of Biddeford will conduct.
Burke all rendered solos which Joseph Boston of Wells took place with a broken backhand it is feared
As we go to press we learn that
held the audience spell bound. at St. Mary’s Church, Biddeford, his case is hopeless^
another booze car has'been seized
The duet, by Miss Day and Mrs. Monday morning, Rev. Fr. T. P.
his daughter he started out that Sheriff Greenleaf received a
Goodnow and the trip by M iss Day, Linehan officiating. They were forWith
------------------------------------ EST. 1843 ----------------------------------a ride Saturday afternoon. The dash of amonia in his face that a
Mrs. B. A. Smith and Mrs. C. W. attended by Miss Bertha Label and horse became unmanageable. Mr. cot had been recovered which will
Goodrow were splendidly given Philip Dumont. After a wedding Campbell left his seat and caught no.doubt-lead to the arrest of the
and the chorus filled in making a ■trip to Boston and vicinity and a it by the head. The horse continu culprit.
complete whole. Remarks were short stay with Mr. Boston’s people ed unmanagablb and Mr. Campbell
There wiH be a May Ball at Alemade* by Rev. W. S. Coleman.
was dragged a long distance over wive Grange Hall, May 1st. The
in
Wells
they
Will
reside
at
the
At the Frist Parish Church Rev. Mousam House, this village.
ladies are requested to bring May New Voils_ Plain also Fancy New Prints.
the road.
R. P. Doremus preached on the
When the horse was finally Baskets in which there will beJ
theme “The Continuing Presence”
stopped Mr. Campbell was in such lunch for two, these will be sold to
A NOTABLE PHOTOPLAY
and those who had the privilege of
a serious condition that he was the highest feidder. Coffee free. Naw Si lies__ Summer Surah in a variety of colors; Georgette Crepe in Black or
®®0
listening to the same say it was a
White; UA. B. C.” Satins in a variety of patterns.
taken to the Webber hospital. An Proceeds to go toward adopting a
masterpiece. The musical pro William Faversham, the cele examination by Dr. Paul S. Hill of French orphan for one year. Good
gram was finely renderecTard the brated actor, is appearing with Saco showed that the patient’s back music. . Admission 25 cents.
Dress Ginghams, (the finer kinds), price 79c per yard
Sunday School enjoyed an Easter great success in the Paramount- was broken. He is paralyzed from
KENNEBUNKPORT
Service. The fldral decorations Artcraft picturization of “The Sil his waist down. Slight hopes ate
were attractive.
ver King,” and this picture will be held for his complete recovery. ,
Percales at 25c and 39c per yard
At the morning service at the shown at the Acme theatre Wed
The Annual meeting of the Ken
Methodist Church the pastor gave nesday and Thursday of next week.
THE BIG PARADE
nebunkport Red Cross Auxilary
a real Easter sermon. The! choir: This is a notable photoplay of Eng
will be held on Tuesday afternoon,
®®®
rendered music appropriate to lish life and it is filled with tense
Kennebunk is to be well repre April 29 at 3.30 o’clopk in the Bap
Easter Day and the choir rail and situations that thrill and exert a
tist Vestry. There is a business
pulpit bespoke of brightness and powerful appeal. The supporting sented when the big parade pulls meeting of great importance and a
Trade Here
KENNEBUNK
Trade Here
life.
company is exceptionally efficient. off in Boston Friday of this week. large attendance is requested.

Big Movement Started to Place Maine in
Front Ranks as a Great Agricultural State

THE ENTERPRISE PRESS

S HO P P I NG

INSPIRIT
SERVICES

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL &. JiRAUN CO.

West Kennebunk

Motor Trucking

R. G. Seavey

Allotment $96,000

Hotel Printing

LOCAL NOTES

XTbe Enterprise Ipress

QUALITY

Wm. Downing Store

ECONOMY

Dress Goods for the Coining Season

Edward I. Downing
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CREDIFORD & HORR

Editors and Publishers
Devoted to the General Interests

of York County*
Printed at the office of the
The Enterprise Press

One Year, in Advance
$1.00
Three Months
25c
Single Copies 3 Cents
Gard of Thanks, 5c pfer line, mini
mum charge ’
50c
Resolutions, 5c per line, minimum
charge
i
$1.00
Glassified Ads. 25c for one week,
three weeks,
*•
50c
Reading Ads. i> news column,
5c per line.
Rates for display advertisements
on application.
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WAKE UP, MAINE!

flHHUQii

Acme
Theatre

By M. W. Burlingame.
Lives there a man in Maine so dead 1
He never to himself hath said,
You Can Save Money toward buying that
“This is my own, my native State—
141 do my best to" make her great.
I’ll rise up early in the mom
And shout the merits of her corn,
Her berries blue, her ’Roostook
’tatoes, .
Her apples, and her red tomatoes,
Her lobsters, yea, and toothsome
clams,
by purphasing your Groceries, Meats ahd
Her doughnuts, pies, and tender
hams. ..
Provisions of
Oh yes—I’ll grant this must be
' true—- i '
And yet,fl’m feeling all-fired blue:
The market must be far away-^.^
I havn’t sold a thing to-day. ■
And yet—in spite-of feeling blue,
I’m hupgary, sol’ll hieme to
My grocers, for a Western apple,
An iceland pie, some Greenland
scrapple,
Kennebunk, Maine
Water Street,
Wisconsin milk. New York State
' honey?
And pay for it with good MAINE,
money,
And as I eat it.I’ll,exclaim:
I think it is a gol darn shame
That Maige whose products are
divine,
Finds farming or a swift decline !”
Moral : “Feed Maine J?olks\with
Maine-Grown Food”C. Yours for sense,
The State Agricultural & Industri
al League

Victory Bond

KENNEBUNK

SPECIAL
Wednesday, Thursday
April 30 and M¡ay 1

A. M. SEAVEY

c* cm C*
VLLUV

Large
LOW

WILUAH

FAVERSHAH
—IN—

iimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHqiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiujii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii¡iiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiini)ii

The Jeweler Who Satisfies
161 Main Street,

.

Biddeford, Maine

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank

Jewelry of distinction and quality, Diamond
Rings, La Tausca Pearls, fine Watches of American
manufacture, (Waltham, Hamilton and Illinois).
Rings in all, the newest shades of colored stones.
Agents for
Community Silver and
1847 Rogers Silverware

Cut Glass
Parisian Ivory

If you are not one of our customers (we have agoodly number from
this locality) give us an opportunity to render to you the good service
that our position enables us to offer you.
/

The
Variety Silver King”
Pigs Wanted
PRICES

‘ The ENTERPRISE can always
be found on sale at the following
USUAL PRICES.
places:
Kennebunk—E. A. Bodge, C. H
PROGRAM APR. 28 to MAY 3
Brown, V. G. Fiske.
LABEL MUST SHOW WEIGHT
OF FOOD
Monday—Vivian Martin in
Kennebunkport—E. G. Miller.
o®®
‘YOU NEVER SAW SUCH A GIRL’
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Food packages containing Ynore Sold at Stable,Saco Road,any time after sunrise Burton Holmes
Pictograph
Ogunquit—W. F Cousens
than one-half ounce avoirdupois
Tuesday—Pauline Frederick in
hereafter must be lkbelled to show
the exact net weight of food they
“PAID IN FULL”
* No special effort has been made edntain under an amended regula
Pictograph
Burton Holmes
thus far this week as far as we tion issued Monday, under the SACO ROAD,
KENNEBUNK, ME.
Wednesday and Thursday
ean learn for a fire prevention cam Federal-rFoo0 and Drugs Act by
paign , on & clean-up week. For the secretaries of the treasury,
“SILVER KING”
two years a vigorous campaign was agriculture" and commerce. The
Burton Holmes
* Pictograph
urged for a clean, up week and old regulations provided that a
Friday—Olive Tell in
much good resulted therefrom. packagecontaining two avoirdu
Everyone is now evidently a law pois ounces or less should be ex
“SECRET STRINGS”
unto himself in regard td such empt from marking in terrrfs x>f
Eddie Polo in 7th Episode of
matters. It is earnestly hoped -Weight.
“THE LURE OF THE CIRCUS”
The Department of Agriculture
that there will be much accomplish
ed this week by ¿he efforts of in explained that the regulation was
Saturday—Pricilla Dean in
dividuals even if there is not a changed in order that» consumers
“SHE HIRED A HUSBAND’^
misfit be informed of the quanti
public campaign waged.
Current-Events
Ford Weekly
ties of spices and other compara
tively high priced foods usually
THE ENTERPRISE SAYS
sold in very small packages and be
protected, from the deceptive prac
tice of slack filling.
Today when you are considering a
loan to your own Government—the! SUMMER SEASON LOOKS UNpurchase of a Victory Bond, you
USUALLY GOOD,
have something more , definite in
your mind than a year ago; BE
CAUSE YOUR URGE IS BOUND¡t EVery indication now points to a
TOBE DIFFERENT THAN ITl Vefy successful season this sum-,
WAS THEN. Now you are making a mer. * Barring , extremely bad
country secure to live in—fcr. you weather, the summer resorts ih our
and yoursas long as^ppsterity may immediate -vicinity should enjoy a
extend; and you are naturally more ' long and enjoyablp visit frôm
' thousands .of summer folks, i and
__ as tojk.s credit , and the
A fresh stock and all the new
* strong shoulder of its financial Ebusiness- should be excellent.
i Reports from the different hotels
standing.
shades Of
’ Everybody recognizes the fact ahead of those usually secured at
COLO RITE
that, with the passing of the Hun show that early bookings are far 1 Lot House Di esses, worth $3.50 at $2.79
and all.he stood for, the'world in [this time of thé year. 7
for
straw
hats and many other
There is. an unprecédented de-, LLot House Dresses, worth $3.25 at $2.59
. general and the United States in
purposes
particular have changed. And the mand for cottages this year. The
live question now is how shall we smaller, hotels are going tp hâve W 1 Lot House Dresses, worth $3.00 at $2.29
PRYOR-DAVIS CO
definitely capitalize our joint ef fine run, and the tourist trade is
forts—to the end that every citi expeqted to be the largest ever I Lot House Dresses, worth $2.50 at $1.98
“The Old Hardware Shop”
zen of this great country—every seen. ,
36
Market.,
St., Portsmouth, N. H
There is no reasôn on earth why 1 Lot Bungalow Aprons,
inhabitant of this, world, may go
Tel. 509
to his field, to his shop, to his office our resorts shouldn’t have a big
whistling every morning. That summer thi$ year. The army will
worth
$2.00
at
$1.69
each one of all of us may truly say, be praçtically dembbiîized by the
“I love every feature and1 depart opening of the season, peace will 1 Lot Bungalow Aprons,
ment of human endeavor that geeks have been signed, the war over for
good, and the boys from “over
to rule in peace.”
worth $1.75 at
$1.25
The seal of a nations worth is, there” home again. The restraints
the world’s identification of its of last year, the terrific strain un
proven character—the genuineness der’ which everyone labored, will
Lot Patch Work Pieces expected in for
of- its seal of attested- merit. A be off, and people will feel liké
SPECIALS
Victory Bond is an investment in. Getting out” to the extent of
this sale.
more than tpe mere land and throughbughly enjoying the pleas
SPECIAL IN CROCKERY STORE
chatties of our nation. It has a ant summer months. _
cultural value which will grow . We believe this absolutely,, and
with the years.. And in the asso this together with the positivé
ciation of those years, the record proof of the early demand for sum
20c
White Cups and Saucers
of your name among those who mer rent$ show that the summer
15c
White Dinner Plates
purchased-a Victory Bond will be 'of 1919 will be a glorious one. The
the sure patent of your nobility.
- ?South is just winding up ore. of
White Mugs 1
21c
Maili Street,
Kennebunk, Maine
Kennebunk should remember their best’ seasons, reports from
that other towns will not sing the there showing that, business was
Blue Band BowlsC . ;.......... ... 10c
praises of the work done at Ken- 5never better. ;
China Cups and Saucers I.... 19c
nebunk. Kennebunk must realize
that, its effort is to be7 made at MUCH OF THE BIG WAR PAY IS
Blue China Custard Cups .... 10c
home. And every dollar loaned to
BUYING HOMES
2 qt. Tea Pots .......................... 50c
the United • States—to yourself,■
should come from close to,the heart
A gentleman connected with one
4 Cup, Japanese Tea Pots ... 35c,
of the man who makes the invest of the local loan and building aSsóment.
29c
14 qt. Bean Pot..........
ciations in Portland says he never
The fighting js done—that was a knew the time when there vzete so
Yellow
Mugs
..............
5c
part of our job; and our boys did many' real estate transfers as are
it well. Shall we not ‘‘finish the being made at present. His ex
, $0-98
42 Piece Dinner set .
job?” On this day jwe need no planation for th® aétiyity ie that
112 Pice Dinner set ..
.$19.00
more §go over the top;” but; we people who have been making high
must put our shoiilder under, the wages are looking for better homes
Jardiniers .......... .....
.. 25c
nation’s task—ease the burden of but áre unable to find such rents as
the irksome load of the world. The they desire. The suggestion : is
Sugar Bowls............
39c
trenches are to be plowed under, made that they buy instead of hire,
Gravy
Boat
and
Plate
............
39c
Fields of golden grain must greet and finding it is advantageous to
the harvest home above^ the pits do so the advice to “own your own
Covered Vegetable Dishes .. $1.00
where our boys “dug in”. And home”, is followed.
Platters .......................... $1.00
orchards musti bloom again where
This gentleman said it is his obthe barbadian made a desert.
servation that most, of^ those who
Thus' shall we make the. Victory reecivéd the big war pay were pru
BIRD CAGLES
Loan* a memory as imperishable as dent and laid aside a goodly part
the: history of Chateau Thierry, of if, many with'the purpose of
Jfeichjeprey, St. Mihie,l,.the Argonne some day owning a ho¡me of their
OIL STOVES
and Sddan.
own.
The ENTERPRISE says that is ^4 Portland is no exception to the
WHY WE HAVE A VICTORY rüle. Everwhere in kthis section
LAWN MOWERS
LIBERTY LOAN—and WHY OUR real estate is bqjng transferred and
RESPONSE SHOULD BE IMME it seems to be desirable people that
CROQUET SETS
DIATE.
are purchasing the same.

A Specialty for 20 Years

GEORGE E. COUSENS

Potter’s Ideal Week
Beginning Monday, Apr. 28

The Famous Ideal Dresses
arid Bungalow Aprons for
One Week at Prices that
will be the talk of the town
for months to come.

T. L. EVANS & CO

Have you got any to sell? We want a larg^number
-of good, healthy pigs, to use in our work of increas
ing Maine pork production. If you would like to sell
yours, fill out this advertisement and mail today.
' Name............................................
Address
How Many

How Old....
Breed___ ....
Lowest price will sell at.
Remarks...........................

Address, CHARLES H. WHITE, Portland, care of

STATE OF HALNE

AGRICULTURAL and INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE.
SILAS B. ADAMS, President
Vice-Presidents—Charles F. Flagg, William J. Thompson, Leslie
ti. McIntire, William T. Cobb, Waldo Peftengill
J. HENRY HINES. Treasurer

............
u.iiiiiiniiniii
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiunuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiitiiiiiiiinitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinutiiiiii

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

Raw Materia!
Is Still Advancing
But we have not advanced the price of our

Bread, Pies and Pastry
OF ALL KINDS :

“Its Cheaper |o Buy Than to Bake:

Joy’s Bakery
"

I

II

Kennebunk Bargain Store

“UNTIL THE NEXT TIME”
Little Tommy, who prayed earn
estly night after night fora baby
brother. - /Nothing seemed to cpme
of his. prayers, howéyer, and Tom
OSTEOPATH
my in the end gave the matter up.
“Then, one memo rabie morning,
113 .Main St.,
he was led by a - strange young
woman into his mothe^Sxrpom, and
Biddeford, Me.
there on the bed lay a pair of red
Tel. Con faced, bawling twins.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
“ ‘My goodness,’ said Tommy, in
Graduate under the
a scared voice, ‘it’s a good thing-I . The keynote poster of ,the Victor-’ b’hertv Gban is by Gorrit A. Beneker,
who had for his model Tony Avolar of Provincetown, Mass., who sells
J stopped praying when I did.’ ”
founder of the Science
gasoline all along Cape Cod. • ■
'
/
Selected
Dr. A. T. Still,

DR. W. T. COX

Hi
jy
H
<VHtòrfo Il
/ JI
Ig
XîôÂleW/ 111
z cêjîcôvî'

; HâuCkéw?

ICE cream FREEZERS
TOYS
By Howard Chandler Christy /

BASKETS

FISHING TACKLE

Ie considered by many to be the finest Howard Chandler Christy has ever

painfed. It represents thd Christy girl placing a wreath at the top of
a tablet containing the names of American soldiers in France. These
names are chosen from citizens whose descent is traced from fourteen
different countries.

This Space Contributed by#

T. L. EVANS & CO
BIDDEFORD, ME.

The Enterprise Press
Kennebunk, Maine
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LOCAL NOTÉS

CHURCH miiWHASIÑfi®
I FOR FARM USE

Guy Annis has bought Adelbert
Welch’s house, on York street.
Rev. and Mrs. A. M. . Lord of
Provident, R. I., are in tdwn this
week.
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN
Don’t forget to find something
to\put in the Rummage Sale, TKilrsRobert P. Doremus, Minister
day, May,,!.
Residence 1 High Street
George Andrews of Minot, Me.,
Tel. 45.3 <
is visiting his sOn, Charles An
drews.
è Service at 10.30. A. M. Rev. Ward
Ellsworth Emmons has arrived R. Clarke of Saco will preach in
from Kent’s Hill and is ill with dip- exchange with the miriister of this
theria. The house is quarantined. chtirch.,
“Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage
Sunday School at 11.45. A. M.
Patch” you have all read it. See it
Eight persons were received in
Thursday of this week at the Acme to the fellowship of thé church on
Borii on Saturday April 19th Easter Sunday, one receiving bap
to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Munroe at tism. Tjie ideal for every parish
their home at the Landing a daugh ik that every -member /of the
parish should be also member of
ter.
Collect all papérs, magazines, thé church. It is true that the in
rubbers, old iron any kind of junk visible church, the fellowship of
for thè Rummage Sale, May Day at spirit, requires no form or ' rite,
and we may belong to that fellow->i
Mousam Opera House.
ship without placing our names on
Mrs. Isaac Storer has been en “any church roll, yet there is a mean I
tertaining her sisters for the past ing and a power in. the formal fel
few weeks. Friday they returned lowship. Spirit reeds body. We
to their home in East Bpothbay.
help ourselves, we help orir fellows,
An Easter Ball was given Mon we help the church organization,
day evening with music by the we help the cause of religion, when
Philharmonic orchestra Of Bidde we pledge ourselves openly, to fol
ford; < The attendance was good. low after Truth, Righteousness and
; A. E. Robinson of Aburn, who Love, and covenant together in the
attended : the big celebration in church fellowship.
Portland, Saturday spent Sunday
with Rev. W. S. Coleman and fam
BAPTIST CHURCH
ily.

Chester Littlefield, who has been
seriously ill fqr some time, -as im
The Form, Concentration, Fine
provingness of Division, and the Con
i/Mrs. Charles/Drown of the Sea
dition of the Soil Are Factors
Road who.has been very ill for the
past three months is improving.
Advertisements will be printed
I
Requiring Consideration.
under this heading the first •
Premo and boy scout cameras,
week for 25 cents, three.,
films and film packs, are sold by
A Study of the Soil Neutralizing
weeks for 50 cents, »
Fiskethe druggist;
Adv.
Power of LimOb
Miss Marcia Graves of Haverhill
spent the week end with her par
ents, Mr. <and Mrs. Granville
The chief point to be observed by
the farmer in the purchase of lime , is
WANTED—Woman, to help with Graves.
the form. The action of each form
Frank Knight who has been
housework and take care of chilmust be known under each of the
ren. '¿Nd cooking, address, A. ,R. spending the winter in ]Vest Phila
many varylngconditlons. Lime and
Kennebunkport, Mairie. Box 407. delphia has arrived here for the
suminer. v
limestone are both mineral products,
or Tel. 110.
but the former is a product of manuClareirce Brown, formerly of
facture treated in a manner to make
Kennebunk, who has recently reit -concentrated, which means that it
FOR SALE
tured from overseas was in town
contains only the elements active in
Story and half cottage of seven this week.
correcting soil acidity, whereas the
rooms for sale at a bargain iriquire
latter contains carbon dioxide amount
of Mrs. B. P. Emery; Lower Kenne- . < Edgar D. Fiske, fornaerly a Ken
ing to approximately one-half its
nebunk boy, now of Dorbhester was
burik.
weight, besides any impurities of the
in town last week returning: to his
original rock from which it is ground.
hofiie1 Sunday.
While there is no organic fermentation
Custom Hatching Baby Chicks
A goodly number of the members
in. the case of mineral materials, yet
Haye your chh^ns. hatched by ;0f Mousam lodge will attend, ser
the concentrated forms are acted upon
experts. We will?, incubate” your vices at Saco^as the’guests of JSaco
more readily by the natural soil sol
eggs for $3.00 per hundred. Barred lodge next- Sunday.
vents, air and water, and other solvent
Plymouth Rock and S. C. Rhode
substances of soils, and, furthermore,
For yourJSpring and Summer Clothing. That New Suit—thatNew
Sidney Batchelder, recently re
Island Red baby chicks $25.00 turned
they are more readily and evenly dis
Top Coat—that New. Hat—all are here awaiting your selection at
from overseas will go to
per hundred/ Satisfaction guaran Limerick
tributed throughout the soil by the soil
week-and open a law
prices that will please you as well as the style and fitting. We
moisture..
teed. G. T. Oliver, Orchard Farm, office withnext
Mr. and Mrs. William Champrey
J. Merrill Lord.
have a well deserved reputation for values inxevery department.
Next
Sunday
will
be
observed
ak
Regardless
of
the
form,
fineness
of
West Kennebunk, Maine/ Teleof Cambridge; Mass., motored to
We can show you finely tailored fabrics in stylishly cut ‘models in
Robert. W. Parsons- and family this
Denonirational Day by the Baptist division has an important bearing upon
phone Kennebunk, 65-15.
t.f.
village
and
passed*
the
week
Men’s Suits from
$18.50 co $40 00
who have.been spending the winter
churches of the Northern Baptist 'availability since the finer the material
end
as
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chas.
in Summerville, S. C., will return
Convention. The local church will the greater will be the stirface area
WANTED—Washings and iron to Kennebunk some time this week. Deshon.
Spring Top Coats for men and young men from
$18.00 to $27.50
exposed
to
the
natural
agencies
which
observe the day in response to the
ings. Reasonable priées. Tel.
Mr. and^lrs. Herbert- Bourne request frorii the Convention. Let cause disintegration. The particles of
>
Sunset
Soap
Dyes,
Diamond
Dyes
Soft -and Stiff^Hats in a great variety of shades from
64-21/
..
.3t, p. and Rit, are sold by Fiske the Who have beep spending the winter Everybody make an effort to be at slaked or hydrated lime are infinitely
$2.50 to $5.00
small and there is no question of their
druggist, on the corner.
Adv. in Portland have returned to their all the_^ervices of the* day.
solubility x on this score. With lime
home on Bourne street for the sumSomewhere
in
this
range
of
prices
you
are
sure
to
find
just the
Public
Worship
next
Sunday
Mrs. Sarah L. Cram, \yho has I mer months. .
FOR SALE
stone it is a question of grinding pure
morning. at 10.30. Thé Sunday ly mechanical in nature. The applica
hat to please you.
Forty or fifty tons of loose hay , been, in the New England Sanita
Miss Ruth Whipple of Biddeford
at the barn or delivered. For par rium'at Melrose, Mass., for the past who has been working at the home school will meet at the close of the tion of a coarse^ ground limestone,
As stated before our Boys’ Spring Suits and Clotning are complete
ticulars inquire of John M. True, few’ weeks arrived, home Sunday I of Judge Harold H. Bourn© for the 'morniiig service. You are invited coarser than 100 per cent, through a i
in every particular.
to
erijoy
the
hour
of
Bible
study
in
10-mesh
sieve,
may
not
show
any
re

evening.
Alewive, of* J; W. Bowdoin, Kenne
I past few weeks will return to her one of the classes:
sults the first or second-season, while
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nason were home city, this week.
bunk. ’
,
'
3t.pd 3-19-19
Shop
as much as you please; you’ll be the readier to buy when you
The “People’s Popular Service” the same substance pulverized to an
|n Portland over the week end.
get to our store. We have the right goods at the right prices.
extrejnely fine powder, 100 per cent,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Will
'Avery,
Miss
at
>7
o
’
clock
on
Sunday
evening.
Mrs. Fannie/Jackson liad charge
through a 60 or 80 mesh sieve, will
• HOME EMPLOYMENT
of their store during their absence. Edith Avery and Mr. Guy Shaw Corné and riivite yquri. friehds to show results during the first season—
motored
from
Quincy,
Mass.,
Frienjoy
the'evening
with
you.
Spend
BRAIDING rugs for us is pleas Miss Jessie Butland took charge of [daiy and spent the week end with the twilight hour iri praise and thaf is, its fineness permits of the
solubility of a Considerable portion of
ant, easy, w'ell-paid work. For th.e.tea storex.
Mr. and Mrs, Fred Titcomb,of York worship.
its lime.
particulars address Phelps & Pink .Miss Kate Batchelder, who has street. .
The
mid
week
social
service
on
The kind of soil to which the lime or
ham, Inc. 344- Anderson? Street, been teaching in Revere for the
Rev. W. S. Colman will go to Wednesday evening at 7.30; We limestone is applied influences the rate
Portland, Me.-/ Jan. 8th -19 14t past two years will arrive Satur
140 Main Street.
Biddeford, Maine
shall be very glad to share the at which'they become active in the
-Rangeley,
Maine,
Saturdays
and
on
day of this week and will spend her
:Siinday will deliver the anniver pleasure of*the evening with you. soil. A soil which is open and'porous
vacation
with
her
parents,
Mr.
and
WANTED
/ The Church supper and social on and thus permits the free access of air
Mrs. S. T. Batchelder at the Land sary address to Entwistle No. 146 Thursday evening May 1st This and circulation of water, and one
Lodge of Odd Fellows of which
ing.
will be the last Supper of the sea which contains a large portion of or
Mr. Coleman is a member.
Anyone having for sale Antique
Mrs. M. J. Mann and little Eliza
son. The men áre to serye the sup ganic matter capable of decay, animal
Furniture, Old Bfaks, China, Banjo beth
Genuine
Byer
asprin
tablets
are
of Woodsville, N.JL,
per and provide the entertainrnént or vegetable, presents more favorable
Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass, who Sidlinger
sold
by
Fiske
the
druggist
on
the
conditions for the solubility and activ
. w;ere ^the guests of) .Mrs.
>\
Wrought lr§ri, Andirohs, Pewter,
corner. : • '
,
, ’
Adv. for the evening.
ity of lime and limestone than one
Blanche
Potter
during
the
past
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact week have returned- home,
which is close and compact fa. texture
The
International
Bible
Students
They
anything in the Antique line. Any also visited other relatives and Association will hold a meeting at CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH and purely mineral in its character,
thus preventing the free access of air
one having articles to- offer, call friends in' fhis^yicinity.
0®®.
the home of Mrs. Bónney at Ken
1 QUICKLY RELIEVE I
and water, and in which no organic
or write.
Colprite your straw hat we have nebunk Landing, Friday, May 2nd,
Sunday
morning
service
at
10.25
changes are taking place. In the one
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE all colors Fiske the druggist. Adv. afternoon , and. eVenjng. J. F.
prepared
to
do
hail
and
is,
STOMACH GAS
April 27th. Subject V
“Proba case the conditions are such as to fa
BUNK, MAINE
vor the action n of natural, agencies,
Mrs? Annie Pitt, the District Stevenson of Pjttsburg Pa. wjll be tion After Death.”
scalp treatment, facial
INDIGESTION
ntme, has returned home from' her the speaker at these meetings and ' Wednesday evening^ service at and in the other they are such as to
inassage and mani
MONEY BACK IF THEY FAILVermont visit. . She left her every one interested in studying 7.45. Everyone is cordially in retard their actioh,' even though the
FOR SALE
TRY THEM AND YOU WILL
latter type of soil may be more in need
curing by ap
young daughter in Manchester, N. the Bible has a eordialinvitation vited to attênd.
NEVER BE WITHOUT THEM
ALL DRUGGISTS 35 »
of lime than the former for the indi
' A. gbodi litfle place’ bn Bourne St-% H.; with relatives who will give her to be present.
pointment.
rect
advantages
which
may
be
se

owner has left town, ; a ‘ small every, 6are. arid, attention and theCONGREGATIONAL CHURCH cured.
x
Remember
the
Rummage
Sale
for
amount dowri,/the rent , pays the young miss will attefid school.
4
.
the benefit of the Memorial School
r£st,
Will S. Coleman, Minister,
A. R. Clayli, Ross Block Kenne Mr. C. R.,Shorey writesnthat “the House., Collect everything -you
Ethel May Shorey Company will be ban and if you wish them called
Tel. 53-12
bunk, Mainer :
obliged to cancel their dates at for notify . Mrs. Raino, Chairman.
Kennebunk until falL” They were The Hall will be open and some
Sunday April 27
Kennebunk Landing—9 acres all booked to appear Tuesday and Wed members of the committéé in
10.30 a. m.—Worship with ser
field.' House of 7 rooms. Low resday evening of this week in two chàrgri to receive all article, Satur mon
price easy terms,' A. R. Clark, Ross ’new plays and it is to be regretted day; Monday, Tuesday, and Wed land. by Rev. E. H. Macey of Port
i
Block, Kennebunk, Maine. A .
that they were unable to appear.
nesday, afternoohs.
, 11.45 a. m.—Sunday school.
Lincoln F. Mitchell of this Vil Tinker’s Famous Singing Or- .3-00 p. m.—C. E. meeting
Lower Kennebunk on river. 65 lage forla long time connested with chestra^and High Class Vaudeville • There will be no 7 .o’clock Service,
Week-night meeting Wednesday
acres with /buildings, low price for the Lahar market has^accepted a Company will give, an entertain
’ such property and easy terms. A. position as Meat cutter in one of ment iniMousanf Òpera House Mon evening at the Congregational
R. Clark, Ross Block, Kennebunk, the Rumford Falls «tores. He is day evening May 5th. That Ken Chapel.
very much pleased with his new nebunk is most. fortunate in ( se
/ ';
Jiiaine.
position.. He likes- the 'town, his curing this attraction goes without
boarding place in fact the. only saying as they play only six towns, WILL AFFECT GROCERS AND
York Maine—50 acres, large set thing Tacking is the absence of his between New.York and Lewiston. OTHER RETAIL MERCHANTS
One great point about this New
Thé model is exquisite. The room is
of .' buildings ¿.arid store, great fairiily.'
This date was to have been given
. Mitchell is the amazing economy
_ _____ _____
________
upusual
for__a _________
5-passenger
car—________
120 in.
. chance for business low price, easy The next annual session of the in Portsmouth, N% H., but through
Dealers iri untaxed narcotic
terms or will exchange. A. R. National Grand Lodge of Good 'some, misunderstanding it will be .preparations .and remedies, fliat is,
Mitchell Sixes have long been famed | wheelbase. The new-grade top will not
Clark, Ross Block, Kennebunk, Templar of .America wilTbe held at giver here. , The latest popular g r o c e r
general merchandise
for saving oil and fuel. In this new grow shabby. There are bevel glass
Maine.
Manchester, N. H., on August 21-24 songs will be given there being stores and ariy person who deals’in & model we reduced that cost by far.
windows in the back. The finish is en
next. It is expected that arrange seven vocalists. SaxapHone Sex any of the preparations; which con
tain
any
narcotic
drug,
must
regis

That
is
partly
due
to
finer
workman

during—four varnish coats instead of
ments
will
be
completed
so
that
tette,
Electric
Calliope,
Giganti©
WANTED WORK FOR PORTAwith the Collector of Internal
ship. Smooth, perfect fitting cylinders the usual two.
ble saw mills, from stump to sticks HOn; William Jennings Bryan will Sleigh Bells, Banjo-Mandolin Or- ter
of the District of New
or just the sawing. Samuel Clark, Ldeliver the principal address at the chester, Organ Chimes, Marimba Revenue,
save much power waste.
YetJNot The Price
at Portsmouth, and pay
Kennebunk, Maine. <v .
- Adv. ratification.' banquet th ;be held on phone, Saucer Bells, Xylophone Hampshire
The new crankshaft is twice balanced,
a
tax
of
$1.00
per year. ,
Friday evening, Aug. 22.
Quartette, Male Quartette, Brass
Note that all these improvements
The amount due will be from the
on two new types of balancing machines. were added while rival cars stood still.
Many local people enjoyed the Quartette, Piccolo-Cow-Bells will period beginning Jan. 1, 1919 to
FOR SALE
sturits performed by the . whippet be among some of instrurqtents used June 30, 1919, that is for six
A thermostat controls the tempera This is the only new Six since the war.
1 Smith Premier No. 4 Type tanks at Richardson, Field, Port by Tinker’^ Company. If you like
ture of liquids, air and gas. The water, Yet the price is $1475 at factory—be
writer. i House Desk and chair. land, on Saturday which proved a something out of the ordinary you months, and the tax for that period
will be $’50. The full rate of $1.00
until heated does notreach the radiator low any like-class car.
1 Office Desk and-chair. ■ 1 Library novel and an exciting exhibition will enjoy this concert.
Table. 1 new 6 cylinder 5 pass. for a- large crowd of .’ spectators.
Wands quality Stationery is sold per year will be due July 1,1919 for
This means much economy.
That means that all these Mitchell
Automobile and a number of used The two : fighting machines were ■by Fiske the druggist.
Adv. the twelve month’s period ending
The carburetor intake is twice better advantages are paid for by factory
June 30, 1920, and thereafter on'
cars ; touring, roadsters, runabouts skillfully handled'by the boys who.
July 1st nf each year. ?
heated—This means perfect vaporiza savings. Mitchell efficiency saves more
and trucks. Ll’fine saddle and har saw service in the tank division in
5000 BOOKS WANTED
ness pony 6 years old 8001bs. 1 .the war—-Sergeant Cain, Sergeant
tion and complète combustion.
than these extras cost.
small Portable Saw Mill; a fine .rig Brown,¿Corporal Hill and First
This lessened operating cost, in time, ,
This great factory builds complete g
for a farmer. Low price and easy Class Private Dangler.
The State Librarian has recieved
means enormous economy. I
cars,
motor, chassis and body. It builds
terms or .will exchange for live
The local W- C. T. Ui who have the 'following telegram from the
50 Per Cent. More Strength
stock. A. R. Clark, Ross Block,
every
detail under scientific methods.
War
Library
director.
!Kennebunk- Maine.- \
Adv, $200.00 toraise as their .quota for
“By July 1st, the A, L. A. must
The years have proved that Light Six
th^ drive which is now' going on
standards have not been high enough.
You will want this Six if you buy a
have engaged Thomas Mott ' Os ship additional three quarters mil
Timber and Wood Lots—4 have borne,, Liuetepant commander of lion books overseas of whicn five
Two years ago, Mitchell started this car this season in this class. Old stan*Mason
Block
Kennebunk
several for sale both large and the Naval prison at Kittery to de hundred thousand must come by
new model to correct all those deficien dards will not suit you when you mea
small, also a large amount of dry liver an address in this village Fri- gift. As the Army depends on us,
Evenings by appointment.
hard cord wood. A. R. Clark, Ross day evening May 16th, Mr. Os*- our reputation will stand or fall in
cies. Every maker, soon or late, must sure up these new ones.
Telephone 49-3
Block, Kennebunk, Maine.
Adv. burne is too well known to need the next three irionth. Present
Office Hours 9-4
do so.
But the demand from every section
any introduction, You must plan slacking in flow of gift books pre
Since that time a great staff of en- is beyond all expectations. It is sure
genuine crisis. Will you un
to hear the talk ard at the same sents
dertake at once to raise five thous
gineerszand specialists have been apply to exceed the output this Spring, pro
Time help along a good c^use.
and books iri Maine. Fresh fiction
ing these new standards to every Mit bably-twice over.
Mr. A. P. Day of Kennebunk is chief need. Wire reply collect.”
chell
part.
We urge an early decision, in ypur
offering for sale the ' wellknbwn /Such books as. those by Ralph
Dan 9t Overlook
They made over 100 improvements. interest, if you seek this type of car.
Stockbridge and Bowker brands of Connor, Zane Grey, Kipling,
that subscription. If you 1
O’Henry, Steward Edward White,
1 Together thèy mean—by actual testfertilizer, which have been on the Jack
are in arrears remember
London», Oppenheim, Joseph
that we can always find
50 per cent. more strength and 75 per
.market for over Tony years. The Lincoln are most called for.
5-passenger Touring Car
HARD WOOD FOUR FOOT
good use for
cent, more endurance. There is hardly
LENGTHS- PRICE $10.00 per cd. great demand for food abroad and .1 am very sure that the people of
the promise of high prices should' Maine will unite in making good
the MONEY
one1 important part not bettered in
GREEN AND DRY PINE SLABS
my answer to the"above'telegram. I
some way.
FOUR FOOT LENGTH. PRICE encourage the placing of immedi wired that, “Maine has never failed
120 in. Wheelbase, 40 Horsepower Motor
ate orders. Avoid delay in shipp- in answering every demand made
$6.50 per cd/'
3-passenger Roadster, same price.
In the Mitchell body plant, duringall
> ORDERS FOR IMMEDIATE irig and planting by orderirig now. upon her in connection, with the.
Ady. war. We will furnish the five
this time, other experts worked out
DELIVERY, IN KENNEBUNK,
New-typp Touring Sedan, $2175.
I
thousand books.’^ft
KENNEBUNKPORT, AND CAPE
better lines/ better finish, better feat
The MITCHELL MOTORS CO., Inc.
Yours very truly,
PORPOISE.
ures and equipment, more of luxury
HARDWOOD FOR SALE
HENRY E. DUNN ACK.
Racing Wisconsin
and comfort.
SWASEY
BEAN POTS
’ All ¿awed stove lengths $8.00 a Individuals will please send their
ARE THE BEST.
load delivered ?at once Tel. 64-11 or books to the Parsons Library,
NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.,
Swascy Bean Pots are on sale
,léave order at, Larrabee’s Hard wherie Mrs. Blagdon will see'that
at all first class stores.
R. F. D. NO. 1 or TELEPHONE 19 ware store.
Arthur O. Webber, they are. forwarded to the. proper
E. SWASEY & CO., Portland, Maine
Kennebunk.
Town, R. F. D.
place for shipment.

THE ENTERPRISE

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

COME TO US

A. A. Bienvenue

Mrs. Mabel Huff

New

ABB-TABS

MITCHELL

New Victory Model

Sixes

New in 100 Ways

WE SAVE YOU T1UCH

On Operating Cost-Add 75 per cent, to Endurance

Dr Frederick R. Ferris
Osteopath

FOR SALE

i

I

$1475 F. 0. B. Factory

Eat More Beans

P.

H. BELYEA

G. W. Larrabee Co., Agents

SH

H À ijCENNEBUNK<ENTOFBISE> KJSNNEBUNK, MAINE

WUOES DISTRICT

SACO ROAD AND VICINITY

¡wells and oGUNQUifjThe Simmons Oil
Cook Stoves

Mrs. James Wildes, who has
been confined to the house with a
The entire community extend ton who residesriii Portland was with sevefe'cbld, is somewhat better.
Howard Campbell and family, their Trim until Tuesday night and later ■ .Messrs Ernest Nunan-and Clif
sympathy in their affliction. Mr. his wife and son came from Port ford, Wildes of, Portsmouth spent
Ernest Smith, Gordon Brewster, f Miss. Lillian Whitlock was a
Campbell a well known and highly land. . Ernest is with him several the week end at their home here.
respected citizen and farmer met times during the day and night.
Mr. Thomas Swain has been and Angie Moulton made a short? Kennebunk visitor Friday.
with an accident which.it is feared His daughter, Mrs. RpsS who jiygs, spending a few days at his home visit to Boston, Monday.
Mr. W. W- Laite, who has acceptMrs. Frank Randall has been on
will proye fatal. Saturday morn in Biddeford is hqt able to be with here.
ed a call at the Methodist church of'
ing. He with his little daughter him as she would like to be owing
Misses Fannie McKenney and the sick list for a few days the past
were coming to ^Kennebunkport to family cares. All have our sym Blanch Wildes were Biddeford week.
this village, will move his family)
J***' ’ visitors Saturday.
tillage to market; when near W. H. pathy. » 1 j A ■'
"
The three mails a .day ¡service here,, Thursday of this week. They r
Clough’s house the’ horse became • Aldo Drown who has been
went into effect at the Ogunquit will occupy Mr. Roland Maxwell’s
Mr.
Frank
A.
McKenney
was
a
frightened. Mr. Campbell left his sawyer for Wm. Bartlett for sever
Post Office Thursday of last week. house on ¡the Portsmouth road.
seat and took the horse by the head al years we are sorry to learn is in week end guest of friends in town.
This Stove will bum 6 1-2 hours on 1 gallon oil and 1 3-4
Clayton Adams is clerking for
Miss,
AJiq^Cluffl
left.
onJSaturday
thinking that the little daughter very.poor’health. His manyrfriends
C., L. Maxwell.
for
a
short
visit
with
relatives
in
hours
longer on same amount of oil than other makes of
was still in the carriage he held hope for a speedy recovery.
Mrs.- Bertha Whitlock, and
Lynn, Mass. ’
on to the reins and was dragged
The' Ladies Aid of the M. E.
stoves. Call in and let us demonstrate to you why it will.
Ralph Cluff who recently return daugter Ruth were Biddeford visi
over the railway for some distance. Church, met at their vestry-Tues
He Was so badly injured that he day for a business meeting and a ed .from overseas spent, a few days tors Friday.
Mr. C. L. Maxwell is making ex
was at once taken to the Webber social hour. There were present a last week with his parents, Mr.
tensive repairs in his grocery store
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Cluff.
His
many
Hospital, where he was examined good number.
A nice lurch was
Miss Gladys Perkins who has
and it was found he had sustained served and enjoyed." It was voted friends are glad to see him looking
injury.to his back which it is. fear to have a May Breakfast froin 6.30 so- well after spending- eighteen been in ill health for sohie time
and hdft- many friends hope to see
ed will prove fatal. Mrs. Camp to 9 a. m., where a nice breakfast months in France.
her out soon.
bell is with him and all is being will be served. The date is May 1.
KENNEBUNK
done that medical skill can do. All Last year this breakfast proved a
ROSS BLOCK
Mr. C. S. Graves of Wells, was an
have our sympathy. Mr. Camp- successalthough it was a , veryOgunquit visitor, Tuesday.
bell is 'pne bf our up-to-date farm rainy morning. All are invited.
Miss Velma Spurling who has
ers and an all around good man ; Mrs. Florence Ross of Biddeford
been in the family of Rev. G. G<
who has many friends.
Grace the past winter, returned? to L
was a guest at the home of her
Mr. Howard Campbell met with her home pre day the past week.
R. P. Benson a well known and mother Monday night.
a very serious, accident on Satur
respected citizen arid for.; many
Miss-Grace-Littlefield of New
W. T. Washburn.returned from day morning.; His horse becoming
years the Village blacksmith and
Jersey, .is spending a short-vaca
who has been; in very poor health overseas, has a position son. the frightened threw him. 1 He was tion with her riiother Mrs. J. H.
taken to Webber hospital in Bidde Littlefield.
for the past year was stricken Mon-j State Road.
,
. .. L
day morning with paralysis and is
Misses-May and Olive Washburn ford. A broken spine is feared be Mrs. Vose spent Easter at her
sides
other
injuries.
His
little
a Very-, very sick man. -His chil of Saco were the guests at the home
summer home on Highland Ave.
dren Ernest, B’iorence and Ralph of their aunt, Mrs. D. W. Hadlock,, daughter, who was with him es
Have you made up your mind what to buy for a Spring and Summer
caped
.with
.
a
few:
bruises.
Mr. Joseph Parady and daughter
were immediately called, Ralph Sunday.
Louise
with
Mr,
Parady
’
s
sister
at
Mr. Paul Benson is very serious
suit? May be just now we may suggest that by your coming to our store you
ly ill again. His son, Ralph Ben West Kennebunk.
son and wife of Portland are with
may find just the Clothes you want and need. The style has a whole lot to do
Mr, Joseph B. Clark has recent
him.
ly purchased a Rambler automo
with it, especially lin Young Men’s Clothes. We have the very extreme styles,
. Miss Doris Bryant of Portland bile. _
is; visiting her grandparents Mr.
Mrs. Andrew Whitlock w^s con
the more moderate style, and the conservative styles. These apply to Men’s,
and Mrs. Wilbur Cluff.
fined to her home by illness the
>7Corp. George Twambly has ar past week.
Young Men’s and Boys’, also a good line of Spring Top Coats. Now is the
rived at Camp Devens from over
Mr. and, Mrs. Will Earl bf Kit
seas. Corp. Twainbly is a son of
time to buy your new clothes for Spring and Summer, and you’ll not find a
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Twambly of tery were in town, over the ¡Easter
holiday.
Kennebunkport.
better place to do your trading than at
(
Miss; Katheryn Smith, who has
Rey. Norman W. Lindsay who
Professor Baxter and wife of
been
in
the
South
all
winter
Return

for two years has served most faith Cambridge, Mass., who will pccupy
ed to her home here ThursH&y of
fully as pastor here, returned from thChipman cottage again tliis
last week.
the Conference held at Fairfield to seasbn, were recent guests at the
00®
occupy the sànie position anqther~ Langsford House.
Miss Pauline Maxwell wias the
year. ; There was an. ihtereitirig' Earl 1 D, Stone :qf Boston spent
Mr.' Scott Treainer of Atlantic, guest of her parents over the week
Eastef semon, and a concert was
recent holiday with his parents Mass., -visited Miss Josephine end.
The'Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes
given in the evening. The pro the,
Green Oh Saturday.
Mr.
and Mrs. William Stone,
Miss
Nellie
Mitchell and niece
gram was arranged by Mrs. Ralph
Mr. Henry Walsh is ill with
Biddeford, Maine
L; E. Fletcher, D. F. Cluff, W. Ei rheumatic fever, Dr. Prescott at mf Kennebunk spent Saturday at
Perkins and Mrs. Otis Niman, Siipt
Marble Block,
her home. here.
G. H. Langsford having charge in Stinson and Alex Greenwood made tends. .
Mrs, Edward Kennedy hap been
the evening.' . Beside the regular an auto party attending the anni Mr. Johnson Moulton received
exercises by the different classes, versary-celebration'of Odd Fellows callers on his birthday which was on the sick list the past we^k, and
her sisterihas been caring for hbr. 1
there was a solo, by Miss^rances in Portland last Saturday.
IL1 He was the recipitent
Sinnett, Mrs. Otis Nunan accom Miss "Arietti'e L. Tibbetts who April
of
gifts
and
cards.
panist, and two solos by Miss Eliza [ has a position with, the Merchant’s
Haven Joy of Portsmouth, N. H.,
beth Nunan, accompanied by Miss NatioiiarBank of Boston,'Spent the
Sadie M. Nunan, and. a reading by recent holidays with her parents, was ?a Sunday guest of his aunt,
Mrs.^Almeda
Boulton.
the pastor, closing with “The Striri Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Tibbetts.
R. E. Littlefield has purchased a
Spangled fanner.”
Mr. and Mrs?Herbert M. Allen’
- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rourke of of ■ Cambridge, Mass., arrived last new horse.
Mrs, C. 0. Perkins of Portland
Woburn, Mass., spent the recent week at their sumiher home here,
holidays at their summer home; where they, will spend a short time.' visited relatives here a few days
recently.
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Marland of Brook : Clarence Jellison of Springfield,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lr Fuller of
Groton, Mass., arrived at the Cape line, Mass., are spending a week at Mass., visited relatives here on
Monday.
on Monday of this week, stopping their .cottage here;
Mrs. Johnson Moulton, Mrs. R.
at the Sinnett House/on business
Edward Nowell Of Boston, Mass.,
conhectèd with their summer cot has purchased the Jonas Emmons •E. Littlefield and Mrs. C. E. Cur
tage to which they will.return later place and: repairs are being made. rier attended the Olympian Club
in the-season.
I at Mrs. Waldron on Friday.
Mrs. Richard C. Nunan returned
Through the kindness of Miss
Sergeant Guy R. Whitehead of
Kraull and Mr. Joseph Cole the
Boston, for nearly two years in from Portland this week.
France and but .recently returned
“Ted/’ the little son of Mr. and members of the Neighborhood
from Overseas, spent a part of this Mrs. Basil Verrill died Tuesday Suriday School were conveyed to
week with Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank after a long and severe illness. the village Sunday, P. M. to enjoy
Seavey. He was accompanied by The child had beqn a great sufferer the Easter music at Congregation
Mrs. Seavey on the return to* Bos undergoing an operation, but was al Church.
ton.
Mr. Bryant Wood of Toledo, Ohio
thought to be gaining a little, when
Mrs. John Cluff of Auburn is he became worse and passed away was a Beach vistor recently,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Babine,
visiting relatives here.
Tuesday afternoon.
Owing to the long shut-down in the local mills
.who have been spending the Wnter in the village, returned to their
home here at the beach.
the sale of rugs has been held up—and at this
Miss Dorothy Watson who has
been a victim, of influenza is able
time we offer you—-that iwe may reduce our
to be out again.
Mr, William Babine is visiting
big stocks of rugs—at a
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Babine.
ÍÍ - Mrs. Chas, Drown is ill, Dr. Pres
cott attends.
Mrs. Almeda Moulton is suffer
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin : The L, T. L’s assisted by the W.
have beeri-spending a féw days in C. T. U. will Celebrate the 24th., ing from a severe cold.
Wolfsboro, N. H. >
anniversary of Anna Gordon Day Mr. and Mrs. Drown of the vil
Everyone can afford to buy a rug at these forced-to-give prices
' Rey. Clinton Simonton of Port on Friday afterrioori the 25th Th lage visited his mother Mrs. Chas.
land will preach at the Adventist the Baptist vestry. An appropri Drown ¿ùnday.
ate program has beqn prepared by Mr. Henry White of Boston Visit
Church next Sunday.
Wilton Rugs, 9 ft- by 12 ft., were 78.00
ed his parents Mr. and Mrs. J?L.
Now 68.80
X Mr.: George Ingham of Hyde Mrs. Julia Wells.
Park, spent the week end with his
Miss Sarah Welch of Sanford White a few days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Keneth L. Roberts
brother-in-law, Mr. John Richens. and Miss HenriettaSchmidt were
Administer Rugs, 9 ft. by 12 ft., were 62.00
Now 54.68
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Day, bf callers at. Mrs. Charles S, Rdbiri- and sister are spending a few days
.at
the
Mosser
cottage.
son
’
s
on
Sunday?
Holbrook, Mass., yisited.their par
Axminister Rugs, 9 ft. by 12 ft., were 52.00
Now 44.88
ents, over Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nicholson
ORGANIZATION OF THE
Mrs. John Whiting and two chil who hayei been living in Sanford
Axminister Rugs, 9 ft. by 12 ft., were 46.00
Now 40.60
dren of Bath are gu Osts, of her aunt for the winter have arrived at
SWEET CORN GROWERS
Mrs. John Richens.
their summer, hqirie bn. the T^ells
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs.; road.,
Tapestry Rugs, 9 ft. by 12 ft., were 34.75
Now 30.66
At a largely attendèd meeting of
John Richens died on ' Thursday
Mr. Benj. Hanscom has recover ¡farmers held in the grange hall at
moaning and- the funeral was ed from a sevère fold and is out .West Benton the first, local organiTapestry Rugs, 9 ft. by 12 ft., were 32.00
Now 28.22
soleihinized Saturday afternoon at
. zatión of the Maine Sweet Corn
two o’clock from the home on the again.
Growers’ Association, was formed.
Wells road. Rev. Thomas P. Ba
Tapestry Rugs, 9 ft. by 12 ft., were 29.00
Now 25.58
Thè organization was perfected
ker officiated. Burial was; in
under the lead of Frank L; Adams
Arundel cemetery. Sympathy is
and C. H. Crawford of the State
We have these rugs in sizes of 9 ft. by 12 ft., 8 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft. 6 in., and 6 ft. by 9 ft. This disextendedlo these parents in thbif
Department.*
DINAN Agricultural
affliction.
count, given is greater than the often advertised 20 and 30 percent, reduction—because our "prices are
A well defined plan for local
The Olympian Club met with
county and state organization was
HONEST and figured on a small margin of profit—we have never offered discounts on our rugs.
THE JEWELER
Mrs. Annies Waldron on the Kenne •
presented, and constitution and
Select your rug—make a deposit and we ;will keep for future delivery.
bunk road Friday afternoon.
by-laws for the same were adopted.
Biddeford Meriibershipls confined, of farmers
There were forty-two present. The 253 Plain St.
house was very prettily decorated
who are engaged in growing sweet
the color scheme every where bf-.
corn for the canning factories.
ing yellbw and green. The tables
. it is expected that a. chain of lo
looked especially Inviting with a
cals will be organized during the
touch of Easter novelties. The re
next few weeks, covering the en
freshments consisted of sandtire sweet corn growing section of
whiches, cake and sherbert. Music
the’State and especially those in
.was a special feature-of the occawhich the Portland Packing Com
sion. Those attending pronounced
pany is operating.
it-orie of the prettiest sessions the
After completing the organiza
GEO. H. PIPER, Prop. 2
Club .has enjoyed.
tion, it was the unanimous. Vote of
the members present not to plant
The Laster, Concert at the Ad
ventist Church was one of the best “QUALITY” Our Motto any sweet corn for less than 5
ATK1NS.ON BLOCK
ATKINSON BLOCK
cents per pound.
ever given and was listened to by
We believe £he farmers in our
a large audience, it being the only
BIDDEFORD,
MAINE
SACO, flAINE
immediate section will ; shortly
concert ii^ town. The scholars
239 Main Street?
from
an
organization
and
no
better
seemed to feel a responsibility to
èorn can be raised than on many
keep up the usual merit., of the
BIDDEFORD,
MAINE of OQr nearby farms.
school.

i
1,2. 3 and 4 Burner in stock

Enterprise

$1,00 A YEAR

Larrabee

Dept. Store

TOWN HOUSE

1919 Spring Clothes

CAPE PORPOISE

I

Kennebunk Beach

Chas. A. Benoit

We Have Had Our

Spring Rug Show

And now for the week of April 21st we are going
to offer you RUGS:—Every Floor Rug in our
two stores at

REDUCED PRICES

LOWER VILLAGE |

Great ¡Reduction

Our Stores are the RUG STORES of York County

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS, Inc.
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES

